Would you like to join
the Commission Team?
Programme / Drama Writers
Audio Engineers
Drama Voices
Admin. and Support

Requirements

No previous experience is
necessary as we will provide
full training, however time,
commitment and energy are
essential! So if you are:
• committed to our aims
and objectives
• willing to commit some
time to the work of
commission
• self-motivated and can
work as part of a busy
production team

Interested?

Why not contact us at:
mail@commissionradio.org

SPREADING THE GOOD NEWS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

We need YOU!
Programme/Drama Writers

for Radio Drama for plays up to one hour, and other radio formats
We urgently require those willing to produce the quality
scripts that radio demands. Previous experience in writing
for radio is ideal, but not necessary. Enthusiasm and
time is required, though! Our dramas are often series
based on Bible stories, with each programme being 15
minutes in length (about 2500 words). But it’s not just that;
Commission is keen to record other creative formats, such
as contemporary stories and plays, and longer feature
programmes which bring the Christian faith in touch with a
wider audience. A short story can provide the basis for an
excellent radio programme!

Audio Engineers

for Drama Crews and other programmes
You’ll be working with our producers and voices to create
and balance high quality radio sound both for “on line”
and “on air”. We have high quality equipment, and provide
full ‘on-the-job’ training. If you like working with digital and
analogue sound, buttons, knobs and gadgets, this is the
one for you!

Drama Voices

out-of-vision actors taking challenging character roles in radio
drama productions
Previous drama experience is useful, though not necessary.
You will be expected to take part in a Voice Test, but don’t
panic… this is just to give us an idea of what characters
would best suit you and establish your previous experience.

Admin. and Support

which if you have the time, we have the post for you!
For example - Minute taking at meetings, Finance,
Marketing, looking after our studio premises, liaising with
producers, and sending completed programmes to radio
stations.
To register your interest, to take up any of the
above opportunities and for more information
about joining the Commission Team simply email
us at mail@commissionradio.org or message us on
facebook.com/commissionradio and tell us a bit
about yourself.
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